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Introduction 
 
Affluent clients are seeking memorable experiences in lesser-known destinations including 
places such as the Caribbean, Asia, Australia and New Zealand. The experiences most in 
demand for luxury travellers are relaxation and stress reduction, sightseeing experiences, 
fine dining and food/wine experiences.  

The ‘cost versus value’ proposition is alive and well among the affluent. Luxury consumers 
are smart and know how to find deals such as, ‘stay four nights and pay for three’. 

Luxury travellers continue to be very demanding, but they are willing to trade-off things that 
are not as important in favour of those travel services and features that they really want.  
They may utilise frequent flyer points or buy economy plus or pay for extra legroom seats 
rather than paying for first class airfares to get to the destination. The trade-off may be that 
they can choose a higher standard of accommodation, or afford to indulge in more 
experiences at their destination. When it comes to travel, the real luxury value is not in 
getting there, but in being there. 

As they seek out new, exotic, out of the ordinary experiences, online reviews by fellow 
travellers are greatly appreciated by this market.  While travel agents are still important to 
the luxury market, the Internet is the primary source of information used to plan the trip, so 
operators and destinations need to make sure that luxury travellers can find them wherever 
they look.  

Source: Affluent Consumers and their Travel Plans 2013: A Unity Marketing Luxury Trend 
Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Definition and Notes 
 
For the purpose of this factsheet the ‘luxury holiday market’ has been defined as those international visitors 
who stayed at least one night in a  4 or 5 star hotel, serviced apartment or luxury resort and whose purpose of 
visit was for a holiday. Comparisons to the ‘overall holiday market’ in this fact sheet are made using this 
definition. 

Figures for this factsheet are from Tourism Research Australia’s International Visitor Survey for the year ending 
September 2013.  
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MARKET SIZE  
In the year ending September 2013, there were 900,000 luxury holiday visitors to Australia 
spending just under 4.6 million nights in our country. Luxury holiday visitors contributed 29% 
of all holiday visitors to Australia and 7% of all holiday nights.  

 The size of the luxury holiday visitor market to Australia in 2013 vs. 2012 grew at a 
faster rate (14 %) than for the total holiday market (7%). When measured in terms of 
the number of nights, the increase is even higher, with nights in Australia increasing 
by 21 % compared with 2012, whereas for the overall holiday market the increase 
was just 9%. 

 Compared to 2012, luxury holiday visitors from the Eastern markets delivered higher 
growth to Australia than did the Western markets (up 20% vs. 6%). Over the longer 
term, it is clear that the Eastern luxury holiday market to Australia is in the 
ascendancy (up 21% in 2013 compared to 2008 while the Western market was down 
27% for the same period). 

 The top five regional destinations in Australia visited by the luxury holiday market to 
Australia were Sydney (48%), Gold Coast (27%), Melbourne and Tropical North 
Queensland, 24% of visitors respectively and Brisbane 13%.  

In the year ending September 2013, there were 457,500 luxury holiday visitors to NSW 
spending 1.6 million nights in our State. Luxury holiday visitors contributed 28% of all holiday 
visitors to NSW and 7% of all holiday nights.  

 For NSW as a whole, the size of the luxury holiday visitor market in 2013 grew by     
17% compared to 8% for the overall holiday market. When measured in terms of the 
number of nights, the increase is even higher, with nights spent in NSW by the luxury 
holiday market increasing by 21% compared with 2012, whereas for the overall 
holiday market the increase was just 7%. 

 Compared to the previous year, luxury holiday visitors to NSW from the Eastern 
markets delivered higher growth than did the Western markets (up 21% vs. 12%).  

 A small part of the luxury holiday market to NSW was visitors on honeymoon (4%). 

In terms of State comparisons, NSW and Queensland dominate both visitor numbers and 
nights from the luxury holiday market to Australia.  

 NSW hosted overnight stays for just over half the market in 2013 (51% or 457,500 
visitors) while Queensland hosted 52% of luxury holiday visitors or 464,400 visitors.  

 There was a considerable gap between visitation to the top two States and the third 
most visited state, Victoria (25%). Another sizeable gap exists between Victoria and 
other states such as Western Australia and the Northern Territory, each attracting     
5% of luxury holiday visitors. 

 New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria accounted for 88% of all luxury holiday 
nights spent in Australia in 2013. NSW accommodated 1.6 million nights, 0.3 million 
less than Queensland, while Victoria hosted 673,000 nights. 

 Luxury holiday visitors had an average length of stay of 3.4 nights in NSW, similar to 
Queensland’s 4.0 nights and Victoria’s 3.0 nights. 
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VISITOR EXPENDITURE 
Luxury holiday visitors to NSW had a market expenditure of $728.3 million in the year ending 
September 2013, which was third of all holiday expenditure to the State. 

Luxury holiday visitors to NSW have a much higher spend per day than the overall holiday 
visitor ($470 vs. $90) however, due to their much shorter length of stay in NSW (3.4 nights 
vs. 13.5 nights), luxury holiday expenditure per visitor is just ahead of the holiday visitor in 
general ($1,592 vs. $1,323). 

 Over half the luxury holiday market arrived in Australia with some pre-paid package 
arrangements (57%) vs. 29% of the overall holiday market.  

 With the luxury holiday market’s preference for using pre-paid package, their biggest 
expenditure item is ‘package tour’ which was 44% of their spend vs. 20% for the 
overall holiday market.  

 The majority (76%) of the expenditure of luxury holiday visitors to NSW who travel on 
a package is spent on the package itself. The package may include items such as 
airfares, accommodation, food and drink, etc. This means that most of the money 
they will spend on their trip has already been allocated to certain goods and services. 
The little that remains to be spent will largely be allocated  to items that are generally 
not included in a package, such as shopping to take home (14%). In contrast, non-
package luxury visitors purchase elements of their trip separately and thus have 
greater flexibility in how their money is spent. 

 
Table 1: Percentage of NSW Visitor Expenditure on individual items 

Expenditure 
Item 

Luxury Holiday Visitors Total Holiday Visitors 

Package 
Non-

Package 
TOTAL Package 

Non-
Package 

TOTAL 

Package Tour 76% - 44% 74% - 20% 

Shopping to 
take home 

14% 7% 11% 12% 4% 6% 

Food and drink 4% 15% 9% 6% 18% 15% 

Organised tours 3% 5% 4% 3% 4% 4% 

Entertainment 1% 2% 1% 1% 2% 2% 

International 
Airfares 

0% 33% 14% 0% 26% 19% 

Accommodation 0% 17% 8% 1% 19% 14% 
Source: International Visitor Survey, Year Ending September 2013. 

Note: this expenditure breakdown is based on the expenditure during the trip in Australia by holiday visitors to 
NSW 

 

VISITOR PROFILE 
The profile of the luxury holiday market to NSW in the year ending September 2013 is as 
follows: 

Origin markets 

 The Eastern market’s share of all luxury holiday visitors to NSW increased from 44% 
in 2008 to 60% in 2013 while the Western market’s contribution of 52% in 2008 
shrank to 37% in 2013. 
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 Driving the ascendancy of the Eastern markets is China which is by far the largest 
luxury holiday visitor market to NSW (31%), followed by USA (13%), Korea (9%), 
United Kingdom (7%), New Zealand (6%) and Japan (5%). 

 Chinese luxury holiday visitors increased from 11% of the overall luxury holiday 
market in 2008 to 31% of the market in 2013, while the USA drifted from top position 
(16%) in 2008 to second position in 2013 (13%).  

 

Source: International Visitor Survey, Year Ending September 2013. 

 

In terms of expenditure, the Chinese luxury holiday market spent the most of the top luxury 
holiday market to NSW in year ending September 2013. The importance of the Chinese 
luxury holiday market’ expenditure increased from 7% of overall luxury holiday market 
expenditure in 2008 to 25% in 2013, while the United Kingdom lost its top position in 2008 
(18%), down to third place, after the USA (11%).  
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Travel party, age and gender 

 The luxury holiday market who visited NSW was dominated by adult couples (39%) 
followed by unaccompanied travellers and family groups each 20%. In comparison to 
the overall holiday market, unaccompanied travellers were less important (20% of 
luxury market vs. 40% of overall holiday market), whereas adult couples were more 
important (39% vs. 27%), as were family groups (20% vs. 14%). 

 Luxury holiday market visitors to NSW in 2013 were more likely to be female than 
male (52% vs. 48%). 

 The biggest age segment was aged 45-59 years (34%), followed by 30-44 years (27%), 
60 years+ (24%), and 15-29 years (15%). The luxury holiday market was older with 
58% aged 45 years or over vs. 39% in that age group for the overall holiday market. 

 
Package and group tour arrangements 

The luxury holiday market to NSW was dominated by visitors arriving in Australia with all or 
some pre-paid package arrangements (57%) vs. 29% for the overall holiday market. Likewise, 
group travel, mainly driven by the Chinese market, was more popular among luxury holiday 
visitors (42%) than for the holiday market in general of whom only 19% arrived in Australia 
on a group tour. 

 
First vs. repeat visit  
Luxury holiday market visitors to NSW were more likely to be on their first visit to Australia 
(69%) compared to the overall holiday market (63%). 

 
Transport 
In terms of the type of transport used between stopovers, the luxury holiday market was 
more likely (33%) to use ‘aircraft’ than the holiday market in general (22%). This market is far 
more likely to travel by charter or tour bus (21% than the overall holiday market (3%). There 
was also more use of ‘taxi or chauffeur driven car’ by the luxury market (17% vs. 10%). The 
luxury holiday market is less likely to travel by local public transport (8% vs. 20%) or by 
private/company car (6% vs. 21%).  The luxury holiday market’s use of rental vehicles was 
similar to the overall holiday market (6% vs. 3%). 

 
Places visited in NSW 
Seventy one per cent of the luxury holiday market visited the Blue Mountains in the year 
ending September 2013; vs. 63 % of the overall holiday market. This market’s visits to the 
Blue Mountains were primarily taken as a daytrip from Sydney. This is also true of the overall 
holiday market.  

‘Wollongong/South Coast’ was another place in NSW visited by the luxury holiday market in 
2013, primarily for a daytrip at a similar rate of visitation as the overall holiday market to 
NSW (10% vs. 15%). Hunter, Byron Bay, Port Stephens and the Central Coast each attracted 
between 8% and 9 % of the luxury holiday market. 
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Precincts and attractions visited in Sydney 
Both the luxury holiday market and the holiday market in general, were more likely to visit 
Sydney’s tourist attractions than its tourist precincts. Places visited by the luxury holiday 
market in 2013 are compared with the overall holiday market to NSW in the table below. 
The Sydney Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge were the two most visited attractions 
in Sydney while Darling Harbour was clearly the most popular tourist precinct. 

 
Table 2: Precincts and attractions visited in Sydney  

  
Luxury holiday visitors to 

NSW 
Overall holiday visitors 

to NSW 

Precincts     

Darling Harbour 72% 73% 

The Rocks 51% 51% 

Bondi 49% 51% 

Chinatown/Haymarket 41% 50% 

Manly 22% 33% 

Kings Cross 21% 31% 

Attractions     

Sydney Opera House 90% 86% 

Sydney Harbour Bridge 84% 79% 

Royal Botanical Gardens 43% 43% 

Sydney Tower Eye 28% 22% 

Sydney Aquarium 26% 23% 

Star City Casino 16% 13% 

Taronga Zoo 13% 15% 

Sydney Wildlife World 10% 9% 

Art Gallery of NSW 9% 12% 

Australian Museum 9% 11% 

Museum of Contemporary Art  9% 10% 

Powerhouse Museum  1% 2% 
Source: International Visitor Survey, Year Ending September 2013 

 
 
Activities 
Both the luxury holiday market and the overall holiday market had very high participation 
rates in activities which involved a social element (99% vs. 98%). The participation rates for 
‘Outdoor/Nature’ (92% vs. 91%) and the activities involving ‘Local attractions/Tourist 
activities’ (90% vs. 86%) were also popular followed by ‘Arts/Heritage’ (72% vs. 70%) and 
‘Active outdoor/Sports’ (37% vs. 41%). There was no difference between the luxury holiday 
market and the overall holiday market in the participation rate in ‘Indigenous culture 
activities’ (each 23%).   
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The top ten activities undertaken by the luxury holiday market during their trip in Australia 
were very similar to the overall holiday market, with eating out/dining, shopping for 
pleasure and sightseeing being the most popular activities.  
 
Table 3: Top ten activities undertaken  

  
Luxury holiday 
visitors to NSW 

Overall holiday 
visitors to NSW 

Eat out / dine at a restaurant and/or cafe  88% 89% 

Go shopping for pleasure 86% 82% 

Sightseeing/looking around 84% 82% 

Go to the beach (incl. swimming, surfing, diving) 79% 79% 

Visit national parks / State parks 64% 62% 

Visit wildlife parks / zoos / aquariums 56% 54% 

Charter boat / cruise / ferry  54% 49% 

Visit botanical or other public gardens 54% 53% 

Visit history / heritage buildings, sites or monuments 50% 48% 

Go to markets  47% 54% 
Source: International Visitor Survey, Year Ending September 2013 

 
Information Sources 
The Internet and travel agents were the main sources of information used to plan the trip by 
both the luxury holiday market and the overall holiday market to NSW. Luxury holiday 
visitors however, used the Internet a little less and travel agents a little more as information 
sources than did the overall holiday market. 

The higher use of travel agents amongst the luxury holiday market, especially amongst the 
Eastern markets compared to the overall holiday market is the result of their preference for 
purchasing packages. There was less reliance on friends and relatives living in Australia for 
information to help plan the trip to Australia compared to the overall holiday market. 
 
Table 4: Main information sources used before the trip to Australia 

  
Luxury holiday 
visitors to NSW 

Overall holiday 
visitors to NSW 

Internet 48% 54% 

Travel agent 36% 23% 

Travel book or guide 16% 18% 

Friend or relative living in Australia 16% 24% 

Friend or relative who has visited Australia 14% 15% 

Previous visit(s) 9% 12% 

No information obtained 6% 8% 
Source: International Visitor Survey, Year Ending September 2013 
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Internet Use  
The luxury holiday market’ higher use of travel agents and preference for package travel 
compared to the overall luxury holiday market means that while the Internet was the top 
source used, they used it a little less intensively than the overall holiday market did. Their 
main use of the Internet before the trip was to ‘find out more about Australia after deciding 
to visit’ and to plan their Australian itinerary. 
 
Table 5: Reasons for using the Internet 

  

Luxury 
holiday 

visitors to 
NSW 

Overall 
holiday 

visitors to 
NSW 

Other reasons 70% 71% 

To find out more about Australia after you decided to visit 61% 58% 

To help plan your Australian trip itinerary 48% 53% 

To look for airfares or air schedules: - for travel to Australia 39% 51% 

To find out about accommodation in Australia 38% 48% 

To find out about events or activities within Australia 33% 36% 

To organise VISA's and travel insurance relating to this trip to Australia 28% 38% 

To participate in travel-related chat rooms about Australia 27% 34% 

To help plan other transport options within Australia (e.g., car rental, 
public transport, etc.) 20% 27% 

To look for airfares or air schedules: - for travel within Australia 18% 25% 

To help decide whether or not to visit Australia 15% 16% 

To find a travel agent for Australia 11% 10% 
Source: International Visitor Survey, Year Ending September 2013 

 
Items pre-booked using the Internet 
The luxury holiday market to NSW was less likely than overall holiday market to book some 
elements of their trip on the Internet prior to arrival in Australia (38% vs. 48%). Of those who 
booked via the Internet, the main items booked were; international airfares (73%), 
accommodation (73%), visas (32%), domestic airfares (28%), rental vehicles (15%), organised 
tours (12%), entertainment (12%) and travel insurance (11%). 
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How the Internet was accessed 

Luxury holiday visitors to NSW were less likely to use a smartphone to access the Internet 
during their trip to Australia than any other device. IPads were the second most used device 
and a little more used by the luxury holiday market than the overall holiday market. The 
luxury holiday visitors to NSW had a lower preference for netbook/laptop than the overall 
holiday visitors. 
 
Table 6: How the Internet was accessed during the trip  

  

Luxury 
holiday 

visitors to 
NSW 

Overall 
holiday 

visitors to 
NSW 

Smart phone 60% 63% 

iPad 30% 23% 

Netbook/Laptop 26% 34% 

PC in Accommodation 18% 20% 

Tablet PC 5% 7% 

Internet Kiosk 4% 4% 

Internet Café 4% 9% 
Source: International Visitor Survey, Year Ending September 2013 

 

Conclusions 

The luxury holiday market to NSW shows some of the hallmarks of a mindset which is 
focussed on achieving an ‘experience of a lifetime’. 

Besides choosing luxury accommodation, they are older, more likely to be travelling as a 
couple, a little more likely to be female and on their first visit to Australia.  

The Eastern markets are leading the growth in the luxury holiday market. 

They have a higher preference for packages and group tours, though this is exaggerated by 
the Chinese market.  

Their relatively short length of stay in Australia means that they will choose the very best 
destinations and experiences on offer. 

While the Internet is the top source of information, travel agents are still relevant. A lower 
incidence of pre-booking on the Internet compared to the overall holiday market reinforces 
the importance of the role of the travel agent in the luxury holiday market. 

 

 

More information  

For more information and statistics about international visitors to NSW see the NSW 
snapshots under Tourism - Research & Reports on the Destination NSW Corporate website at 
www.destinationnsw.com.au 

http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/
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